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Accessing
Campus
All students, employees and visitors must complete
an online health screening questionnaire before
leaving their house to come to campus. Please
visit loyolahs.edu/accessing-campus/ to view
the questionnaire. A “YES” answer to any of those
questions will require you to stay home and a member
of Loyola’s COVID-19 response team will contact you
with further instructions.
Once you arrive, you must park in the Dewey Lot
unless you have been given specific permission to
park somewhere else.
Please proceed to the check-in stand where your
temperature will be screened. If after three attempts
you still have a scanned body temperature greater
than 100.4F, you will not be allowed on campus for 48
hours and will be given instructions to seek further
medical advice.
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Health &
Safety
Measures
Your health is Loyola’s primary concern. If you feel
ill, please call your doctor and talk to them first.
Remember that not every illness is COVID-19–people
are still suffering from the flu, bronchitis, allergies, etc.
If your doctor suggests you need a COVID-19 test
there are numerous sites that perform them–you can
find the site nearest you here.

Links for Reliable Information on
COVID-19:

If you are suspected of, or test positive for, COVID-19–
please notify Mr. Heath Utley and Mr. Tim Moscicki
immediately and be sure to leave your phone number.
We will reply to you directly. It is not necessary to

Los Angeles Department of Public Health
California Department of Public Health

contact your teachers directly. We will make sure they
are notified and will coordinate your classwork in a
manner that is manageable.
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How We
Will Teach
Online learning for the school day will follow the
school calendar as published on the website. There
will be four periods a day, each for 60 minutes in
length and a subject specific assessment window on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons.
Instructors will post daily class agendas on their
Canvas Course Landing page. In addition, classwork
and homework assignments will be posted on Canvas.
Class periods will consist of synchronous and
asynchronous activities and attendance will be taken
and logged in PowerSchool each period. Teachers and
students will have face-to-face interactions within
each class period via Zoom.
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Attendance Procedures
Teachers take accurate attendance every class meeting every day. When
applicable, students will be marked tardy or absent. If a student is marked

Reporting Attendance: Illness and
Planned Absences

tardy or absent, and parents have not already notified the Dean’s Office about

Parents must call the Loyola attendance line at extension 1212 to report

their son’s attendance in advance, parents will receive a message from Loyola

an absence or use PowerSchool’s Safe Arrival application to report the

regarding attendance. Parents must respond to that notification or that tardy

absence. Students are responsible for contacting their course instructors

or absence will remain unexplained/unexcused. While students should also

to discuss any missed assignments, assessments, or deadline extensions.

communicate with their teachers, parents still need to inform the Dean’s Office

For a prolonged illness or injury, contact both Mr. Tim Moscicki (Director of

so that attendance can be fairly and accurately recorded.

Student Health) and Mr. Heath Utley (Dean of Men) by email.
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Online Learning ‘Netiquette’ and Expectations
Set up an effective learning environment free
from distractions:

Treat this time as if you’re in a face-to-face
situation:

Student expectations:
Establish a daily routine for the school day

Designate a quiet area in your home

Sit up in a chair

Be available to interact with your teacher

Make sure the TV and music is turned off

Wear appropriate attire

and/or classmates within class period meetings

Use earbuds/headphones

Log in on time

according to the published school calendar

Mute microphone

Have all your textbooks and supplies with you

Check Canvas and email daily

Your phone should be put on silent and put away

Don’t eat during a live session

Submit coursework through Canvas via Turnitin

Pause/turn off notifications

Use appropriate avatars

when applicable

Close extra tabs

Communicate with your teachers regularly

Uphold academic integrity according to the

No gaming

policies published in the student handbook
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Technology Platforms
Current Freshmen: New Apple MacBook running the latest version of macOS
All other grade levels: Apple MacBook running the latest version of macOS
or Windows laptop with webcam running the latest version of
Microsoft Windows
Google Chrome web browser
Zoom application is the only accepted video conferencing platform.
Respondus Lockdown Browser

Technology Guidelines and Resources
Student Responsible Use Policy
Digital Citizenship (Canvas student course)
Canvas Instructor Guide
Canvas Student Guide
Zoom Video Tutorials
Google Hangout Meet Guidelines
Improving WiFi at home
Online Apple Store for Loyola High School

For student IT support, visit: IT Support Portal
For faculty/staff IT support, visit: helpdesk@loyolahs.edu
For more information, visit: loyolahs.edu/studentlife/technology
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Parents
All parents, guardians and mentors are invited to
participate with the Mothers’ Guild and Fathers’
Club. These clubs function as service, hospitality
and fundraising agents for the school. The goal is to
offer opportunities to create friendships and cultivate
support for each other and for Loyola.
For more information:

General Meetings:

Loyola Mothers’ Guild (LMG)

LMG and LFC will host General Meetings to review what

www.loyolahs.edu/mothers-guild

is coming up through the year and provide parents the

Elizabeth Warner, President

opportunity to meet each other.

lmgpresident@loyolahs.edu
Loyola Mothers’ Guild:
Loyola Fathers’ Club (LFC)

View the next scheduled meeting here.

www.loyolahs.edu/fathers-club
Will Smith, President

Loyola Fathers’ Club:

fathersclub@loyolahs.edu

View the next scheduled meeting here.
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Parent Meetings & Events
Cub 411 Socials–Regional Tips and Tricks Talks

Interchange

All freshman and transfer parents, guardians and mentors: LMG and FC are
hosting casual conversations. Meet other local, new-to-Loyola parents/
guardians and get general information about a parent’s view of Loyola.

Interchange is our annual fundraising event that happens at the end of March.
However, for weeks leading up to it, there are many ways to volunteer through
the auction office as well as attending a series of pre-parties. All of these
efforts support the financial aid program on which about a third of our
students rely. So save the date! It’s on March 27th, 2021.

Join us for the Talk in the area closest to you or the date that is most
convenient. Visit loyolahs.edu/cub411socials.

Save the Dates:
Nov. 10 – Mothers’ Guild 2nd General Meeting
Nov. 22 – Father-Son Mass
Dec. 05 – Fathers’ Club Virtual Poker Night
More information to follow.
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Athletics
On behalf of the entire Loyola Athletic Department,
staff and coaches, we are eagerly looking forward to
welcoming our student-athletes back into the LHS
gyms, courts, fields and pool.
The CIF Southern Section decided on July 20th that
no games would be played for any sport in the fall. The
CIFSS has moved football, cross country, water polo
and volleyball to a winter season schedule. Starting
conditioning workouts after Labor Day will give these
programs more than enough time to prepare for their
seasons.

Winter Contest Start Dates:
Dec. 12 – Volleyball’s first match can be played.
Dec. 19 – Water polo’s first contest can be played.

For full details, visit Loyola’s Athletics page.

Dec. 26 – Cross country’s first contest can be held.
Jan. 08 – Football’s first game can be played.
View Full 2020-21 CIFSS Calendar
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Student Life
Student well-being is our #1 priority. The Counseling
Department offers the following insights about dealing
with uncertain situations and ways to promote good
mental health. It is okay to feel upset or uncertain.
While this is an unprecedented situation in your life,
it is important to recognize the goodness around
you, and focus on what is in your control. Your mental
health and wellness is just as vital as maintaining
good grades. Here are a few ideas and suggestions for
how to move forward in a positive way:
Create a routine
Stay social
Be a good student

Cubs in Need
Under these extraordinary circumstances, students
and families may be in need of assistance from our
community (i.e. personal illness, family issue, mental
health concerns). If you feel the need to reach out to the
Loyola administration to divulge a particular hardship for
yourself or your family, please email Ms. Natasha Hamlin
(Wellness Coordinator).

Take a break
Create healthy distractions
Take a deep breath
Seek support
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Fall Student Activities
Clubs

Hannon Theatre

Our over 80 clubs will continue to meet on Canvas and on Zoom. Check out
our club descriptions and videos in our 2020-21 Club Booklet.

For more information, visit: hannontheatre.com.

Student elections for freshmen
Will take place with recorded speeches and online voting on Oct. 1 and 2.
Online gaming tournaments

Speech and Debate Program (both locally and nationally)
Loyola’s annual tournament was hosted online with over 80 schools
represented from over 20 different states. We will compete in other online
tournaments throughout the year.

Will be coordinated by our Intramural Coordinator.

The Loyalist

Breast Cancer Awareness Week: Oct. 19-23

The staff has received training in WordPress and will be producing an online
newspaper. See the latest articles by our students.

Students will have the opportunity to purchase a T-shirt, enter a poem or
spoken word competition and join the community in a prayer service.

Student IDs have been produced using previous school pictures and have
been mailed out. (Freshmen submitted their pictures through CY1.)
A mailing was sent to all new incoming families regarding our
Cub Cash program.

For more information, visit:
loyolahs.edu/studentlife/student-activities/
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Campus Ministry
Members of the Campus Ministry Staff are available for one-on-one video

Junior Leadership Retreats

conferencing with students who would like to talk. Sign-up information will be

Interested Juniors should reach out to Mr. Astran.

shared in a link on the Campus Ministry Instagram and the Digital Ignatians website.
Christian Life Communities (CLC)
Small groups of students who meet weekly/bi-weekly with an adult guide.

School-wide Morning Prayer
Students interested in reading morning prayer for the Loyola community
should reach out to Ms. Brown.

Please reach out to Ms. Brown for questions or to sign up.
Freshman Retreats
Each Freshman has been assigned a date for the Freshman Retreat. Please
see your email or the Campus Ministry page for more details.

Curated Resources for Prayer & Spirituality:
Campus Ministry Instagram
Student Activities Instagram
Digital Ignatians
Morning Prayer
Daily Prayer
Ignatian Spirituality Podcast
Ignatian Examens for Corona Virus Pandemic
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Office for
Mission
We are especially fortunate to have precedent in our
Ignatian/Jesuit mission for meeting the true needs of
the time, and the spirit of St. Ignatius is a great help
to us. Adaptability has been crucial since our Loyola
community went online March 16, 2020 and
remains so.
Loyola’s Office for Mission remains open online,
accessible by email, in conversation via phone, Zoom,
or, when appropriate, in physically distanced, facecovered, outdoor meetings. Programs can be found
on the public calendar and on our Loyola web pages.

“Ignatius always paid close attention
to the times, places and persons
with which he was dealing. He took
care to frame general laws in such
a way as to allow for flexibility in
application.”
– Fr. Avery Dulles, SJ, January 15, 2007
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